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ABSTRACT 

Acinetobacter baumannii causes nosocomial infections and high mortality rates in the world. Since antibiotic treatment is complicated by 

extensive drug resistance in A. baumannii strains, other approaches such as vaccination can be a cost-effective solution. Siderophore 

receptor related to cluster 1 of iron uptake system (WP_000413999) is expressed in early stages of A. baumannii’s infection under iron 

restricted conditions. In this study, structural characterization and immunogenicity of the target protein in a murine sepsis model were 

assessed. Structural properties of the siderophore receptor were determined by bioinformatics tools. The gene encoding the antigen was 

cloned in E. coli BL21(DE3) and was then expressed. The purified recombinant protein was administered to the mice subcutaneously for 

antibody production. The immunized mice were challenged with the A. baumannii at lethal dose via intraperitoneal injection. Blast 

results revealed more than 97% identity of the protein in 3472 strains of A. baumannii. This receptor is a TonB-dependent transporter 

with a barrel domain composed of 22 β-strands connected by external loops and periplasmic turns. Experimental findings showed that 

the recombinant protein had no toxicity effect on A549 cells. Moreover, the studied protein was able to induce a specific antibody 

response in the mice. Survival rate of the passive immunized mice was improved against sepsis caused by A. baumannii ATCC 19606 

and ABI022 clinical isolate. The study indicated that this siderophore receptor can be considered for further analysis as a potential 

vaccine target against A. baumannii.   
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 Acinetobacter baumannii, an opportunistic pathogen, 

causes a wide range of nosocomial infections including 

pneumonia, bacteremia, infections of skin and soft tissue, catheter-

associated urinary tract infections, meningitis and endocarditis [1]. 

Resistant to disinfectants, desiccation, and biofilm formation on 

the abiotic surfaces, make A. baumannii as a successful pathogen 

in hospital environments [2]. Due to emerging new pan-drug 

resistant (PDR) strains and high mortality rate of A. baumannii 

infections, World Health Organization (WHO) classified this 

pathogen in the priority I, a tier in which introducing new non-

antibiotics treatments is strongly demanded [3]. Vaccination 

would be a proper solution to reduce the clinical and economic 

load of infections caused by A. baumannii. In this regard, various 

virulence factors of A. baumannii including capsular 

polysaccharide, biofilm associated protein (Bap), Acinetobacter 

trimeric autotransporter (Ata), OmpA, Omp22, OmpW, BauA, 

FilF, NucAb, BamA, SmpA, PLD as well as inactivated or 

attenuated whole cell, outer membrane complexes (OMCs) and 

outer membrane vesicles (OMVs)  have been examined [4-18]. 

However, there is no safe and effective vaccine for human use. So, 

efforts are continued to identify new targets. 

A. baumannii requires iron to perform different biological 

processes, while, it faces the iron-restricted environment in the 

host. Therefore, the cellular acquisition element of iron is 

considered a virulence factor [19, 20]. Several iron uptake systems 

have been described in A. baumannii among which the production 

of siderophores is the most important mechanism [21, 22]. 

Siderophores are low-molecular-weight molecules which chelate 

iron and enter the cells through outer membrane siderophore 

receptors. These receptors are crucial to full pathogenicity of A. 

baumannii [19].  

It seems that antibody production develops a proper immunity to 

restrict A. baumannii infections [14, 15]. Therefore, as the 

accessibility of antigenic target to interact with antibodies is an 

important issue, outer membrane proteins (OMPs) are of interest 

as vaccine targets [23]. Siderophore receptor located in cluster I is 

a putative protein expressed in iron depletion condition [24], up-

regulation of which was detected in pellicle form of A. baumannii 

[25] and in vivo in bacteremia animal model [26]. However, there 

is no data explaining its structure and immunogenicity analysis 

which can be helpful for better understanding this protein.  

Objectives.  

This study was aimed at  characterization and determination of 

physico-chemical properties and 3D structure of WP_000413999. 

In order to validate the immunogenicity of selected protein in vivo, 

a murine sepsis model was set and the findings are discussed.  

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Sequence availability.  

The sequence of outer membrane siderophore receptor from 

cluster I in A. baumannii ATCC 19606 with GenPept accession 

number WP_000413999 from 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/protein served as the query for 

BLAST against non-redundant protein 

(http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi).   

Physicochemical characterization and subcellular localization.  

Presence of signal peptidase I cleavage site was evaluated by, 

LIPOP (http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/LipoP/). In all other parts, 
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the mature protein without signal peptide was provided as a query 

for further analysis. The physicochemical properties of selected 

protein sequence such as theoretical isoelectric point (pI), 

molecular weight, amino acid composition, instability index, 

estimated half-life, aliphatic index, and grand average of 

hydropathicity (GRAVY) were analyzed using ProtParam tool 

(https://web.expasy.org/protparam/) [27].  

β-barrel outer membrane protein predictor (BOMP) 

(http://www.bioinfo.no/tools/bomp) [28] and TMBETADISC-

RBF (http://rbf.bioinfo.tw/~sachen/OMP.html) [29] were used for 

sequence analysis as to whether the protein belongs to an integral 

outer membrane protein. BOMP server identifies integral β-barrel 

proteins based on typical C-terminal pattern of many integral -

barrel proteins and scoring according to the presence of usual 

amino acids that participate in trans-membrane -strands. The 

precision of predictions was >80%. TMBETADISC-RBF server 

discriminates OMPs by a method based on radial basis function 

(RBF) networks and the position specific scoring matrix (PSSM) 

profiles with an accuracy of 96.4%.  Prediction of the subcellular 

localization was performed by CELLO2GO 

(http://cello.life.nctu.edu.tw/cello2go/) [30].  

Secondary and tertiary structure prediction.  

SEGMER (https://zhanglab.ccmb.med.umich.edu/SEGMER/) [31] 

was used to characterize the secondary structure of 

WP_000413999. In SEGMER, a threading algorithm is applied for 

recognizing substructure motifs.  

PSI-BLAST at https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi, was used 

to identify homologues structures in Protein Data Bank (PDB). 

Tertiary structure was provided using I-TASSER 

(https://zhanglab.ccmb.med.umich.edu/I-TASSER/) [32], 

SPARKS-x (http://sparks-lab.org/yueyang/server/SPARKS-X/) 

[33], and ROBETTA (http://robetta.bakerlab.org/submit.jsp) [34] 

servers. I-TASSER and SPARKS-x utilize multiple threading 

alignments and fold recognition method for predicting the 

structure of a protein, respectively. ROBETTA approach is based 

on ab initio and comparative modeling. Quality of 3D predicted 

models were validated using Qmean 

(https://swissmodel.expasy.org/qmean/) [35] and Ramachandran 

plot (http://mordred.bioc.cam.ac.uk/~rapper/rampage.php). Qmean 

evaluates major geometrical aspects of protein structures by 

analyzing torsion angle potential over three consecutive amino 

acids, solvation potential, secondary structure specific distance-

dependent pairwise residue-level potential, consensus predicted 

and calculated secondary structure, and solvent accessibility. This 

tool identifies the native structure and discriminates good from 

bad models. The final model was introduced after refinement by 

3Drefine (http://sysbio.rnet.missouri.edu/3Drefine/) server which 

utilizes two-step protocol, including optimization of hydrogen 

bonding network and minimization of atomic level energy to 

improve qualities of the structures of the initial models to close it 

to native form [36]. Quality improvement of the refined model 

was assessed by Qmean and Ramachandran plot.    

Position of the protein in the membrane.  

PPM server (Positioning of Protein in Membrane) 

(http://opm.phar.umich.edu/server.php) was used for calculation of 

the spatial orientation of newly determined protein structures in 

membranes from PDB entries. Prediction of positioning is based 

on the evaluation of free energy of transfer of molecules from 

water to the lipid environment [37]. 

Bacterial strains and vector. 

Acinetobacter baumannii ATCC 19606 was used for gene 

amplification and cloning. This standard strain and a clinical strain 

(ABI022, wound isolate) from the bacterial culture collection of 

Shahed University, were used for the establishment of murine 

sepsis. Escherichia coli BL21 (DE3) was used as an expression 

host for protein production. Bacterial strains were cultured in 

Luria-Bertani (LB) broth or agar at 37°C. For mice challenge, A. 

baumannii was grown under iron limited condition in LB 

supplemented with 2,2′-bipyridyl (200 μM). Kanamycin (70 

µg/ml), was used in expression media as a selection marker.  

PCR amplification.   

The gene encoding WP_000413999 was amplified from  A. 

baumannii ATCC 19606 chromosomal DNA using designed 

forward (5’-

GCAGAATTCATGGAAACCGTAACTCAAACGGCTGAG-3’) 

and reverse (5’-

GCGCGCGGCCGCTTAATAGTTAAAAGTATAACTTAAACC

-3’) primers with EcoRI and NotI restriction sites, respectively. 

The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification was 

performed with pfu DNA polymerase under the following 

condition: 94°C for 5 min, 35 cycles of 60 s at 94°C, 40 s at 65°C, 

and 2.5 min at 72°C, with a final extension at 72°C for 5 min. 

Colony PCR was also performed using clinical isolate as a 

template to check the presence of the studied gene.    

Cloning and purification of recombinant proteins.  

The purified product of the PCR and the vector (pET28a) were 

digested by restriction enzymes, followed by ligation with T4 

DNA ligase. The ligation mixture was then transformed into E. 

coli BL21(DE3) competent cells by heat shock process. 

Transformants were selected on LB agar containing kanamycin 

and confirmed using PCR, enzymatic digestion, and sequencing.  

For protein expression, LB broth containing antibiotic marker 

were inoculated by overnight grown culture of approved 

transformants. The cultures were induced by isopropyl β-D-1-

thiogalactoside (IPTG) (final concentration: 1`mM) when OD600 = 

0.7. After 7 h incubation at 37°C and 160 rpm, centrifugation was 

done at 5000 g, 4°C for 10 min. Cell pellet was suspended in Tris-

EDTA buffer (Tris 1 M, EDTA 0.5 M) and sonicated three times 

for 45 s at 200 W, cycle 0.5 s with 1 min resting on ice in intervals 

for disruption of the cell wall. Lysate was centrifuged (17500 g, 

4°C, 20 min) and the pellet was disolved in denaturing buffer (10 

mM Tris-HCl, 100 mM H2PO4, 8 M urea, pH 8). The solution was 

centrifuged at 17500 g, 4°C for 20 min and supernatant was used 

for protein purification using Ni-NTA column. Nonspecific 

proteins were removed with wash buffer and the recombinant 

protein was collected from elutions based on imidazole 

concentration gradient. A sample from each fraction was mixed 

with SDS-loading buffer, boiled for 10 min. The analysis was 

carried out by sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel 

electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) on 12% polyacrylamide gel. The 

http://cello.life.nctu.edu.tw/cello2go/
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purified protein was dialyzed against 6 M urea, 4 M urea, 2 M 

urea, and phosphate buffered saline (PBS) (pH 7.2) at 4 °C for 2 h. 

Finally, the concentration of the proteins calculated by Bradford 

chromogenic assay.  

Western blot analysis.  

For western blotting, the separated protein by SDS-PAGE was 

transferred onto a nitrocellulose membrane. To avoid nonspecific 

reaction, blocking of the membrane was performed by 5% w/v 

skim milk in PBS containing 0.05% Tween 20 (PBST) at 4°C 

overnight. After three times washing the membrane with PBST, it 

was incubated with Horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-conjugated 

anti-His antibody (1:8000) at room temperature for 2 h. The 

membrane was washed three times and then diaminobenzidine 

(DAB) was added as a substrate of conjugated antibody. Finally, 

PBST was added to stop the reaction. 

Cytotoxicity of recombinant proteins. 

Cytotoxicity assay of the studied protein was performed using 

A549 cells (human lung epithelial cell line). Cells were cultured in 

10% FBS supplemented DMEM, penicillin (1 mg/ml), and 50 

mg/ml streptomycin at 37°C with 5% CO2. 1×104 cell/well in 96-

well tissue culture plates were incubated overnight under 

the aforementioned conditions. Solutions containing 0, 20, 40, and 

80 µg/ml of the recombinant protein in the medium were prepared 

and added to each well. After incubation for 48 h, 20 µl 3-(4,5-

dimethylthiazol-2- yl)-2-,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT) (5 

mg/ml) was added and incubated for additional 4 h at 37°C. The 

supernatant was then gently removed and 100 µl DMSO was 

added to solubilize formazan crystals. Finally, the absorbance was 

recorded at 570 nm. 

Specific antibody production and measurement. 

Female BALB/c mice of six to eight week age were purchased 

from Razi Vaccine and Serum Research Institute (Iran). The mice 

were placed in the animal house at the Shahed University under 

standard conditions. The research was conducted in compliance 

with the principles specified in the Guide for the Care and Use of 

laboratory animals. Ethical approval was issued by Shahed 

University. The animals were maintained in a well-ventilated 

environment with water and animal feed ad libitum. To induce 

specific antibody production, three doses of the recombinant 

protein (20 µg) mixed with Freund’s adjuvant (1:1 (v/v)) were 

subcutaneously administered at final volume of 100 µl. Freund’s 

Complete Adjuvant (FCA) was used for the first dose. Booster 

doses were administered 14 and 28 days after the first injection 

using Freund’s Incomplete Adjuvant (FIA). Blood was collected 

from retro-orbital sinus on days 13th, 27th, and 41th. Sera were 

separated by centrifugation at 4000 g for 15 min and analyzed for 

antibody response. Specific IgG antibodies against the 

recombinant protein were analyzed by ELISA. A 96 well ELISA 

plate was coated with the protein in coating buffer (carbonate-

bicarbonate, pH 9.6) in a final concentration of 5 µg/well at 4°C 

overnight. After blocking with 5% skim milk (w/v) in PBST at 

37°C for 45 min, the wells were washed three times with PBST 

and serial dilution of sera were added followed by incubation at 

37°C for 2 h. Each dilution was repeated for two times. The plates 

were washed three times and then Horseradish peroxidase-

conjugated goat anti mouse IgG (diluted 1:15000) was added 100 

µl/well and was incubated at 37°C for 1 h. The plates were washed 

and then 3,3´,5,5´-tetramethylbenzidine (TMB) substrate was 

added to each well at room temperature in darkness. After 

stopping the reaction with H2SO4 3M, the absorbance was 

recorded at 450 nm with ELISA reader.  

Whole-cell ELISA test. 

A. baumannii ATCC19606 was cultured in LB broth under iron 

limited condition. 100 µl of coating buffer containing 108 CFU of 

washed bacteria at logarithmic phase (OD600 = 0.6) was coated on 

96-well plate at 4 °C overnight. The plate was dried and washed 

with PBST. The rest of the process is similar to ELISA. Specific 

antibody against the recombinant protein and HRP-conjugated 

anti-IgG were used as primary and secondary antibodies.    

Bacterial challenge. 

Since most of A. baumannii strains cause a self-limiting infections 

in common mouse models, the mixture of bacterial inoculum and 

mucin was used to establish a stable and lethal sepsis infection 

[38].  Bacterial cells were collected at mid-log phase. The 

bacterial suspension was mixed with 10% porcine mucin type II 

(w/v; Sigma-Aldrich). 500 µl of this mixture was injected to the 

mice intraperitoneally. Bacterial load was counted by plating a 

serial dilutions on LB agar. Lethal dose (LD100) was determined 

by infecting mice with various concentrations of bacterial 

suspension ranging from 103 to 107 CFU/ml. The bacterial 

concentration leading to 100% mortality within 48 h was selected 

as LD100. De-complemented sera from immunized mice obtained 

after the last booster dose, was prepared by incubation at 56°C for 

30 min. Serum was administered intravenously 3 h prior to 

bacterial challenge. The mice were monitored for 7 days and 

survival number from each group was recorded every day. 

Statistical analysis.  

GraphPad Prism version 8.0.1 software was used for statistical 

analysis. Mean ± standard deviation (SD) was used to present the 

data. The data were analyzed by One-way ANOVA with 

Dunnett’s multiple comparison test or t-test for a single 

comparison. P < 0.05 was considered significant.  

3. RESULTS  

Sequence frequency.   

BLASTp of the sequence showed that 3472 strains of A. 

baumannii shared >99% query coverage, ≥ 97% identity (E-value 

0) with the template. This protein is an outer membrane channel 

with TonB-dependent siderophore receptor domain.  

Physicochemical characterization and protein localization. 

First 44 amino acids were predicted as a signal peptide. The total 

number of amino acids were 728 with 80.5 kDa molecular weight. 

There is no cysteine residue in the protein sequence. Theoretically 

calculated pI was 5.61. As a result, the protein was acidic in 

nature. Total number of negatively and positively charged residues 

were 73 and 68 respectively. Instability index was computed 22.79 

which indicated WP_000413999 is a stable protein in a test tube, 

as it was below cut-off value of 40. The aliphatic index was 
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calculated based on relative volume occupied by aliphatic amino 

acid side chain. This value for our protein was 72.40, which 

indicates thermostability of the protein over a wide temperature 

range. Protein’s GRAVY value is sum of hydropathy values of all 

the amino acids per total number of amino acids in a sequence. 

This value was -0.474 for WP_000413999, showing its 

hydrophilic nature as well as its better interaction with water. Its 

estimated half-life was more than 10 h in Escherichia coli. 

According to BOMP analysis, the query protein was categorized at 

maximum level 5 as an integral outer membrane protein where 

level 1 is the least reliable prediction. In this regard, 

WP_000413999 was predicted as an outer membrane transporter 

by TMBETADISC-RBF. Furthermore, other servers demonstrated 

outer membrane localization of our protein with receptor activity 

in ion transportation.   

Two and three dimensional structure and positioning in the 

membrane.    

SEGMER predicted about 43.8% (319 amino acids) and 3.5% (26 

amino acids) of the protein as β-strand and α-helix, respectively 

(Fig. 1).  

 
Figure 1. Secondary structure prediction of WP_000413999. First line 

shows protein sequence and the next one depicts secondary structure 

prediction. E and H represent strand and helix, respectively. 

 

PSI-blast introduced 5FP2_A, siderophore receptor Pira from 

Pseudomonas aeruginosa, as a structural template with query 

coverage 92%, E value 3e-139 and identity 18%. Tertiary 

structures modeled by servers together with their evaluations 

obtained from Qmean value and Ramachandran plot were listed in 

Table S1. Model No. 2 predicted by Robetta server presented the 

highest quality. Therefore, it was selected for further analysis. 

Values of z-score and also percentages of residues in favored, 

allowed, and outlier regions of the selected model were -2.38, 

92.6%, 5.2%, and 2.2%, respectively. The higher the z-score of a 

model, the better the quality of the model. 3Drefine server 

presented 5 refined models for the query model served in PDB 

format. Structural validation of refined the selected model was 

carried out by the result obtained from Qmean server and 

Ramachandran plot. Some refined models presented improvement 

in Ramachandran plot criteria without significant changes in z-

score. We selected the model as a final model with improved 

evaluation factors with emphasize on z-score relative to primary 

model. In the final model, Qmean z-score was -1.19. 92.8% of 

residues were present in the favored region while 5.2% of amino 

acids were presented in the allowed region and 1.9% residues were 

present in disallowed regions of Ramachandran plot. The 3D 

structure of the final improved model was depicted in Figure 2a-b. 

The positioning of membrane protein in the bilayer outer 

membrane can help analyze surface exposed regions. PPM server 

predicted the orientation of WP_000413999 in the outer 

membrane. As shown in Figure 2 c-d some portions of β-sheets 

were above relative to membrane.  

 
Figure 2. Tertiary structure and Orientation of WP_000413999 in the cell 

membrane. (a) 3D structure of refined final predicted model in rainbow 

color as N→C. (b) The plug domain (blue ribbons) position inside the 

barrel domain (green ribbons). (c) Membrane position of WP_000413999 

predicted by PPM server, membrane bilayer surface depicted as red and 

blue dots, and the plug domain was shown by yellow ribbons. (d) 

Calculated orientation parameters by PPM, hydrophobic thickness for 

transmembrane proteins (A°), water to membrane transfer energy 

(ΔGtransfer, kcal/mol), and tilt angle (°), the angle between the peptide 

axis and the bilayer. 

 

PCR amplification and Production of recombinant proteins.   

The presence of gene encoding WP_000413999 was confirmed in 

standard and clinical strains by PCR. As expected, PCR led to 

amplification of a fragment about 2212 bp in length (Fig 3a).  

 
Figure 3. PCR amplification and cloning confirmation. (a) PCR product 

of gene encoding WP_000413999 using clinical isolate ABI022. (b) 

Cloning confirmation by PCR. Lane 1 and 2: positive clones, Lane 3: 

negative clone, Lane 4: negative control (without primers in PCR 

mixture). (c) Cloning confirmation by enzymatic digestion of positive 

clone. M: DNA ladder. 

 

Clones containing recombinant vectors were confirmed by colony 

PCR using specific primers, digestion, and sequencing using 

universal primers (Fig. 3b-c). The recombinant protein was 

expressed as inclusion bodies in the host cell cytoplasm. 

Therefore, the protein was solubilized and purified under 

denaturing condition using buffers containing 8M urea (Fig. 4a). 
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Dialysis was used for the gradual removal of urea and then the 

recombinant protein was confirmed by western blot (Fig. 4b).    

 
Figure 4. Production of recombinant protein. (a) SDS-PAGE of the 

protein, lane 1: induced WP_000413999, lane 2: purified 

WP_000413999. (b) Western blotting of the protein. M: Protein ladder.  

 

In vitro toxicity assay of the recombinant protein.  

 For toxicity assay, the viability of A549 cells was analyzed in the 

presence of different concentrations of the studied protein. 

Survival rates of the cells were 99%, 96%, and 89% for 20, 40, 

and 80 µg/ml protein, respectively. There were no statistical 

differences between test and control groups (p > 0.05) (Fig. 5).   

 
Figure 5. Cytotoxicity effect of the recombinant protein. MTT assay was 

performed on A549 cell line with different concentrations of the 

WP_000413999.  Antibody response.  

Indirect ELISA of sera from immunized and control mice 

indicated that specific IgG levels against each recombinant 

proteins were increased after the booster doses (Fig. 6a). Results 

of whole cell ELISA showed significant difference between 

immune and non-immune sera against intact A. baumannii ATCC 

19606 (Fig. 6b). 

 
Figure 6. Indirect ELISA of immune and non-immune serum. (a) Total 

IgG levels of sera collected from mice after each immunization. (b) 

Interaction between anti-WP_000413999 and A. baumannii ATCC 19606 

showed significant value (p < 0.01) as compared to control group. Serum 

was analyzed at 1:50 dilution. Serum from unimmunized mice was used 

for the control group. 

 

 

Efficacy of antibody response.  

1.5 × 106 CFU/ml and 5 × 104 CFU/ml were determined as  A. 

baumannii ATCC 19606 and ABI022 lethal doses, respectively. 

These doses led to the death of the healthy unimmunized mice 

within 48 h in the murine model of sepsis. Therefore, ABI0022 

was more virulent than ATCC 19606. Survival rates of the mice 

passively immunized with antisera against A. baumannii ATCC 

19606 and ABI0022 challenges were measured 50 % and 40 %, 

respectively (Fig. 7). 

 
Figure 7. Survival rate of immunized mice. The mice were immunized 

intravenously with 100 µl of serum derived from actively immunized 

mice. Three hours later, the mice were intraperitoneally challenged with 

A. baumannii ATCC 19606 (n=6) or ABI022 (n=5) lethal dose. 

 

Discussion. 

Despite numerous studies devoted to A. baumannii, as a major 

threatening clinical factor, there are still quite a few unknown 

crucial aspects in developing new approaches to control the 

infections [1]. Using specific antibodies is considered as a strategy 

to prevent the A. baumannii infections for high risk persons [39, 

40]. Iron uptake system, as an important virulence factor of A. 

baumannii, has been studied in terms of functionality, 

pathogenicity, and immunogenicity [11, 41-47]. WP_000413999, 

a siderophore receptor from cluster I, is strongly expressed in the 

early stages of bacteremia [26]. Moreover, Ni and collogues [48] 

reported this protein as a vaccine candidate using reverse 

vaccinology. In this study, we made an attempt to determine the 

physicochemical characteristics, 3D structure, and immunogenic 

properties of WP_000413999 followed by their evaluation in the 

experimental animal model. 

Our in silico studies revealed that WP_000413999 classified as 

TonB dependent transporters (TBDTs) family expressed in outer 

membrane. This protein is a conserved thermo-stable hydrophilic 

molecule with high prevalence among strains of A. baumannii. 

These are attractive features of an immunogenic protein to be 

produced in vitro [4, 7]. Secondary structure of the protein is 

among the properties giving important insights into the correct and 

stable 3D structure of the proteins. Involvement of the majority of 

the amino acids involved with β-strands was demonstrated by 

secondary structure prediction. This result is consistent with β-

barrel membrane nature of WP_000413999. Homology modeling 

is the best approach for determination of tertiary structure. 

However, the highest record in PSI-BLAST for choosing a 

template for our protein showed 18% structural similarity. 

Because the predicted models by homology modelling under 30% 

similarity are not reliable [49], we applied other methods to 

predict 3D-structure of WP_00041399. Amongst various servers, 

Robetta server based on ab initio modelling offered the best model 

with higher Qmean z-score. In this model, WP_000413999 
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contains plug and β-barrel domains. The first 150 residues after 

signal peptide, at the N-terminus formed the plug domain placed 

in β-barrel lumen, acts as a barrier for small molecules entering 

the cell [50]. The barrel is composed of 22 antiparallel 

transmembrane β-strands expanded in the lipid bilayer. The 

strands are connected with external loops and periplasmic turns 

(Fig. 2). In the barrel domain, 39% and 55% of amino acids 

contributed to membrane region and exposed loops, respectively. 

As a result, WP_000413999 is a partially exposed protein which 

can interact with specific antibodies by its extracellular loops. In a 

study conducted by Esmaeilkhani et al., the raised antibodies 

against BauA, as an outer membrane receptor of iron uptake 

system could control A. baumannii infection [11]. Based on in 

vitro study of Goel et al., this protection was probably provided 

because of the receptor dysfunction as well as opsonophagocytic 

effect of antibodies [45].  

Our recombinant protein showed no significant toxicity with 

ability to induce an antibody response. Specific antibody levels 

increased after the booster doses which indicates immunogenicity 

of studied protein. These antibodies are capable of interacting with 

native protein on the surface of the experimental strain (Fig. 6b). 

Therefore, it was predicted that antibodies against studied protein 

would protect the infected animal model. In this study, partial 

protection against A. baumannii lethal dose was achieved in 

passively immunized mice. Antisera against single recombinant 

proteins in the previous studies induced relative to complete 

protection [7-9, 15, 40]. In the current study, the survival rate was 

higher against A. baumannii ATCC 19606 compared to clinical 

isolate, ABI022. It may be due to the different expression pattern 

of WP_000413999 on the bacterial surface. On the other hand, 

exposure of OMPs can be affected by capsule thickness [51]. 

However, studies continue on the surface bacterial structures as 

potential vaccine targets [40, 52, 53]. Therefore, further 

investigations are required to ensure the suggested reasons. 

Evaluation of specific avian antibodies (IgY) against OmpA, 

Omp34, and inactivated the whole cell in a pneumonia model 

showed that IgY-OmpA yielded the highest prophylactic effect 

[40] which is inconsistent with the results by Wang et al. [51]. 

This contradiction can be due to a different type of capsule in 

studied clinical isolates. In another study, passive immunization 

with anti-Ata decreased the bacterial count in the lungs of 

challenged mice. Even though its expression level is variable 

among A. baumannii strains, this protein is considered as a 

valuable vaccine candidate because of its high conservancy and 

importance in bacterial virulence [5, 54]. 

 

 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

 In conclusion, specific antibodies against recombinant 

WP_000413999, a siderophore receptor from A. baumannii, could 

interact with native protein on the surface of pathogen. They also 

increase the survival rate of mice passively immunized compared 

to control group in the murine sepsis model. Our results 

demonstrated that WP_000413999 is a conserved non-toxic 

immunogen. So, this  antigen could be considered as a component 

of multivalent vaccine formulation in active and passive 

immunization strategies. 
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Table S1. Predicted tertiary structures by diverse methods and their evaluations. Higher amount of z-score, and amino acids in favored and allowed 

regions are desired. 
Server Model Qmean  

z-score 

Ramachandran plot 

favoured 

region 

allowed 

region 

outlier 

region 

I-TASSER model 1 -20.15 50.6 26.3 23.1 

I-TASSER model 2 -18.14 61.3 19.8 18.9 

I-TASSER model 3 -16.4 60.2 19 20.8 

I-TASSER model 4 -13.97 67.1 19.4 13.5 

sparks-x model 1 -7.08 90.5 6.6 2.9 

sparks-x model 2 -7.51 89.4 8 2.6 

sparks-x model 3 -8.11 89.3 6.3 4.4 

sparks-x model 4 -8.03 89.9 6.6 3.4 

sparks-x model 5 -7.09 90.8 6.3 2.9 

sparks-x model 6 -8.49 89.7 6.5 3.9 

sparks-x model 7 -7.77 89.9 6.1 4 

sparks-x model 8 -6.87 91.7 5.6 2.6 

sparks-x model 9 -8.36 89.7 6.3 4 

sparks-x model 10 -8.3 90.9 5.6 3.4 

Robetta model 1 -3.27 88.6  9.4 2.1 

Robetta model 2 -2.38 92.6 5.2 2.2 

Robetta model 3 -3.39 87.9 9 3.2 

Robetta model 4 -2.93 89.3 7.9 2.9 

Robetta model 5 -4.29 86.2 9.9 3.9 

The box represents the selected model.    

 

 

 

 

 

 


